
POULTRY —  —  —
and Dairy Produce
of all kinds wanted. Write for our

CASH OFFER 
I’earson-I’ageCo.

I W IL L  TRADE irood property for a country 
store. A. A. Mast. Hinckley Bid?., Seattle. Wash.

WE HAVE SALES FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Farms, Stock Ranches and Stocks of Merchandise 
in any part of Oregon and the Northwest. Send 
us description, price and detailed information. 
Smith Investment Co.. 90 Fifth S t. Cortland, Ore.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Bought sold and exchanged; engine«, boilers, 
sawmills, etc. Sen«! for Stock List and Prices. 
THE J. E. MARTIN CO.. 83 1st S t. Portland. Or.

M U  A I D ”  LADIFS* “ COMBINGS" 
I  l r \ l  l \  a n d  “ CUT HAIR”

made up Into Switches and Tranformations, 
etc., from 96c. Switches dyed any shade, $1. 
Gents Toupees and Wigs from $15.00. Large 
assortment of Real Hair Switches at $1.50, 
$2.50, $3.60 and $5.00, in every shade. Mail 
your order with sample of your hair.

EUROPEAN HAIR EMPORIUM 
148 Morrison S tru t. PONIIAND, ORtC.ON

W h o o p in g  C o u g h
Instant relief and positive cure 

within two weeks. Send $1 for full j 
details of home treatment to 

P. O. Box 786, Spokane, Wash.
_________________ v

Court Humor.
Judgo—You say you saw the pris

oner strike the complainant. On what 
provocation?

Witness—Why, he pulled out a roll 
of bills, your honor.
■Judge—And you mean to say the 

prisoner struck him for that?
Witness—Well, he struck him for 

some of it.

German pencil manufacturers are 
looking to California incense cedar for 
pencil wood. The establishment of n 
pencil factory In California Is not Im
probable.

M. Hennion, recently appointed po
lice prefect for Paris, has established 
a school for policemen, In which re
cruits will be Instructed In their du
ties by the cinematograph.

An eminent authority has estimated 
that 91 per cent of the people of Paris 
have the germs of tuberculosis in 
their blood and ore capable of spread
ing the disease.

I Prels# for the Dear Depart*«.
Uncle Cy wae 94 year* old when he 

died. He had made a lot of mpney, 
and had devoted his entire life to s 

I spectacular and desperate system ol 
never letting go of a nickel. Ills rep
utation as a tightwad and a skinflint 

j wns so gorgeous and brilliant that Its 
| effulgence lit up all New Kngland and 
cast a powerful glow as far Bouth as 
Tennessee and as far west as Minne
sota. When It came to stinginess he 
was the original gold medal old guy.

At last he died and the family Bpat- 
tered around a lot of money to pay for 
his funeral and to lay him out In state. 
On such occasions in New England 
It is customary for everybody to say 
something nice about the dear depart
ed. This time, however, the neighbors 
merely looked on In silence.

At last an old man in whose veins 
the milk of human kindness rippled 
and pumped anil roared, took his stand 
besldo tho casket and lifted up his 
voice In a eulogy to Uncle Cy.

“Cy's gone now,” he said, "and I’ll 
say this for him: He was always good 
t keeping his barn door shut.”— Pop

ular Magazine.

Free to O ar Readers
W rite Murine Eye Reinnly Co., Chicago, foe 

«8 puse lllustrsteil Eye Uuuk Free. W rite a ll 
about Your Eye Trouble uml they will ».Ivina 
a. to the Propt-r Application o f the Muriue 
E.ye Itemeiiies In Your Special fu se. Your 
Druggist w ill tell you that Muriue Relieves 
Sore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't 
Smart, Soothes Bye Pain, anil arlla for 60e. 
Try It  In Your Eyes anil iu Ruby's Eyes for 
Scaly Eyelids und Urauulation.

Saving His Treasures.
A fire broke gut one day in Fran 

cis Wilson's dressing room at the the
ater where he was playing.

He had some of his books around 
him anil in an agony of despair asked 
himself:

“ Which shall I save?” He glanced 
at his precious Chaucer, at some 
Shakespearean volumes, when—

"Come, Mr. Wilson,” broke in at the 
door from a fireman, "you have not a 
moment to lose,”

"Yes, yes, coming.” replied Wilson 
absently.

He was looking for a special illu 
initiated volume very dear to him.

"Come, Wilson,” cried his manager; 
“ come, get out!”

“All right, all right,” said Wilson, 
and, grabbing some clothes in one 
hand, he snatched with tho other the 
nearest volume and ran to the street. 
There he looked at the huge volume 
In his arms. It was the city directory.

Just So.
"You mustn't be so modest. The 

other candidate doesn’t hesitate to 
talk about himself."

"It  see. Follow the doctrine, an I 
for an I.”

It Is said that a minimum of from 
5,000,000 to 7,000,000 horsepower could 
be developed In the Appalachian moun
tains lu the south.

WOMEN FROM 
45 to 55 TESTIFY

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound during Change 

of Life.

Westbrook, Me. — “  I  was passing: 
through the Change o i L ife and had 

pains in my back 
and side and was so 
weak I  could hardly 
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege- j 
table Compound and 
it has done me a lot 
of good. I  will re- | 
commend your med
icine to my friends 
and give you permis
sion to publish my j 

testimonial.” — Mrs. Lawrence Mar
t i n , 12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.

Manston, Wis. — ‘ ‘ A t  the Change of 
L ife I suffered with pains in my back 
and loins until I  could not stand. I also 
had night-sweats so that the sheets 
would be wet. 1 tried other medicine i 
but got no relief. A fter taking one bot- i 
tie of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I  began to improve and I  
continued its use for six months. The 
pains left me, the night-sweats and hot 
flashes grew leas, and in one year I was 
a different woman. I know I have to 
thank you for my continued good health 
ever since.”  — Mrs. M. J. B r o w n e l l , 
Manston, Wis.

The success o f Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

I f  you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, resd and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

SPRING SUGGESTION.
Take two or three Wright’s Indian 

Vegetable Pills upon retiring a few 
times and you will say that they're the 
best Spring Medicine you’ve ever tried. 
Send for tri::l box to 372 Pearl St., N. Y.

Fooled the Butcher.
The smart young housewife went to 

market one morning to buy some 
geese and found five hanging outside 
the shop.

"I am a boarding-house keeper” she 
remarked with a smile. "W ill you 
pick out for me the three of those 
geese that are toughest?"

The man laughed knowingly and 
obeyed.

“Thank you,” said the woman, brisk
ly. "Now I'll take the other two.’’— 
Cleveland Leader.

A Sympathetic Dog.
The fare of a certain boarding house 

was very poor. A  boarder who had 
been there for some time, because he 
could not get away, was standing In 
the hall when the landlord rang the 
dinner-bell. Whereupon an old dog 
that was lying outside on a rug com
menced to howl mournfully.

The boarder watched him for a little 
while, and then said:

“ What on earth are you howling for? 
You don’t have to eat it !"

A passenger on a German steamer, 
after trying various remedies for sea
sickness, ate a pancake with (Ger
man) cranberries, and found himself 
promptly cured. All the steamers of 
that line now have pfannkuchen mlt 
prelsselbeeren on their menu.

The Helpmeet.
Newly-wedded Husband (fresh from 

tho altar)—Excuse me taking the lib
erty, sir, but do you happen to know 
of any place where my wife could get 
a little charring to do?—Punch.

Modern Conditions.
Old-Fashioned Individual—Well, lit

tle man, building a castle?
Fin de Slecle Infant—Nope. This Is 

a hotel; there is no money In castles. 
— Harper's Magazine.

Playing for Safety.
“ Your Scotch friend asked you to 

have a cigar, but I notice ho didn't 
offer me one."

“Ah, you see, he knows I don’t 
smoke.”—The Tatler.

Make Demand Forcible

WINE IS ABOLISHED
Sweeping Order Enforces Strict Pro

hibition Throughout Navy.

Secretary of War Act» on Advice 
of Surgeon General Many 

Rca»ona Given for Move.

Washington, D. C.— Absolute prohi
bition will prevail in the United 
States navy after July 1 next. Secre
tary Daniels has made public an order 
which not only will abolish the tradi
tional “ wine mess”  o f the officers, but 
will bar all alcoholic liquors from 
every ship and shore station.

This order, constituting one o f the 
most noteworthy victories ever won by. 
the prohibition forces, was issued up
on the recommendation of Surgeon 
General Braisted. It follows:

“ The use or introduction o f liquors 
for drinking purposes on board any 
naval vessel or within any navy yard 
or station is prohibited, and command
ing officers w ill-be held directly re
sponsible for the enforcement o f this 
order.”

In a statement issued later Secre
tary Daniels said:

“ I am in hearty agreement with the 
views expressed by the surgeon gen
eral in his paper accompanying the 
recommendation. There should not be 
on shipboard, with reference to intoxi
cants, one rule for officers and another 
and a different rule for the enlisted 
personnel.

‘ ‘The saddest hour in my official life 
is when an officer or enlisted man must 
be punished for intoxication. During 
the last week it has been my painful 
duty to approve a court-martial for 
dismissal o f an officer for intoxication. 
He told me that |he had never tasted 
intoxicating drink until he did so in 
the wine mess on his cruiser. Others 
who have been disciplined for drinking 
to excess have made similar state
ments to me.

‘ ‘Officers are now commissioned at 
the early age o f 22 years. Has the 
government a right to permit this 
temptation which too often destroys 
the highest usefulness o f young offi
cers? I think not. I f  there is one 
profession more than any other that 
calls for a clear head and a steady 
hand it is the naval profession. Ex
perience has shown the wisdom of 
having no intoxicants on our ships for 
the young men who enlist.

“ I believe experience has demon
strated that a uniform rule should pre
vail in the navy for all who enlist in 
the service, from the highest rank to 
the youngest enlisted man or officer 
who comes into the service, and that 
the abolition o f the wine mess will be 
justified.”

Huerta Government Cancels 
American Consul’s Papers

Mexico City—The foreign office has 
recalled the exequatur o f George C. 
Carothers, the American vice consul at 
Torreon, because of the character of 
the news he has been sending from 
Villa ’s headquarters. Consul Caroth
ers has been characterized as an ar
dent partisan of the rebels ‘.‘ in going 
into unwarranted lengths to discredit 
the Mexican government.”

The government’s denial o f the cap
ture of Torreon is based on reports 
from General Javier De Moure, at San 
Pedro, near Torreon, and it is argued 
that General De Moure must know the 
state of affairs at Torreon. Officials 
holding minor positions are wholly 
sincere in their accounts o f the gov
ernment’s denial.

School Health Clinics
Objected to By Parents

San Francisco — “ It is unwise to 
keep constantly before the young, 
ideas of illness and infirmity.“

“ It is wrong to spend time that 
should be devoted to the three R ’s to 
having doctors and nurses looking 
down the throats and into the ears of 
school children.“

“ It is humiliating for a child to be 
taken from the class-room, examined 
by a strange nurse, and perhaps la
beled ‘Exceptional' or ‘Defective.' “

These are some of the objections to 
medical inspections in the public 
schools, made by the Parents’ Rights 
League o f America in a letter on file 
in Mayor Rolph’s office.

The protest urges that the mayor 
confer with the board o f health to se
cure the services of the school exam
iners at free medical centers, to which 
parents may take their children when I 
necessary.

Huge Lizard Bone8 Found.
Los Angeles— Workmen digging a '

Don’t De Trifled With
A t k  f e r  S .  S .  S .  a n d  D e n ’ f  S ta n i!  I s ?  th e  

“ J u i t  a t  C o e d * ' T a lk .
"When a  man has Ihe short change 

tom e worked on him, ho makes a noise 
that brings the Police, end yet that same 
man may walk into a store and have the 
’-Just aa good”  game worked on him and

When Yea Ask for S. S. S. Do So 
With Emphasis. They Will 

Understand.

tamely submit. W hy stand for it?  The 
only reason why any store will try to sub
stitute something else for 8. 8. 8. Is the 
lust for greater profit. 8. 8. 8. is  the 
n eatest blood purifier known.

Them  Is not s medicine for any pur
pose more cncefuliy made than 8 8. 8. It  
represents the highest type o f medicine. 
Its medical properties ere Just a* essen
tial to well balanced health, i f  the blood 
be sick, as ere the nourishing elements o f 
meets, groins, fats and sugars o f our dally 
food. 8. S. 8. is prepared direct from 
native botanical material. Not a drop of 
drugs is added. Not a  drop o f minerals 
la used. This la one o f the most Import
ant things to know and to remem bo* 
when your blood needs attention.

It  Is the most effective, the purest, ths 
quickest and most reliable medlclns 
known for poisoned blood, rheumatism 
catarrhal Infection, malaria, skin disease, 
old sores end oil afflictions that show 1* 
ths blood, skin. Joints and muscles.

An Interesting book on the blood IS 
mailed to those who write. Get a bottle 
o f B. 8. 8. today. It Is the world’s great
est medicine. Insist upon the dealer 
handing you 8. 8. 8. and don’t let him 
orate about something that ha can't ad
vertise as free from Iodide o f potash anil 
other destructive mineral drugs.

If you have trnuhle getting 8. 8. 8. 
w rits to The Swift Specific Co., to* Sw iff 
Bldg. Atlanta, Co., (or Uet o f square deal 
stores.

trench this week in the foothills o f j 
San Pedro mountain, at La Alameda, j 
uncovered the skeleton o f a monster | 
prehistoric lizard.

It is in almost perfect state o f pres
ervation. The finding o f the skeleton 
has prompted Professor Thompson, of 
the high school, to begin a search for j 
other specimens. Scientists think that I 
the beds, which have yielded the only 
fossil o f a prehistoric man found on j 
the continent, may have a rival near 
here.

Electricity In A ir Used.
Madrid— An electrician, Senor Igle- 

sias, gave a successful demonstration j 
o f an apparatus, o f which he is the [ 
inventor, for condensing and utilizing 
atmospheric electricity. He lighted 
and extinguished at will 15 electric | 
bulbs placed at a distance o f 600 yards] 
Experts say the discovery has great 
possibilities with regard to cheapening 
o f current for industry. William Mar
coni early laat February lighted an 
electric bulb at a distance o f six miles 
by a wireless current supplied from a 
100-horsepower engine.

Bulgarian» Await Queen.
New York— Former and present sub

jects o f the Bulgarian crown, includ-! 
ing Armenians and Hebrews from Bui- i 
garia, are actively interested in the 
projected visit o f Queen Eleanora to 
this country. They are preparing to ! 
take part in the reception accorded her. I

Enlightened Japanese Says 
Nation’s Policy Peaceful

New York—Japan’s policy o f mak
ing backward nations advance with 
civilization for the general benefit of 
the evolution o f society was explained 
here by Dr. Shoshuke Sato, who as
serted that there was no danger of 
Japan's assuming an aggressive atti
tude towards countries which kept up 
with the world’s progress. Dr. Sato 
is Japanese exchange professor to the 

’ United States under the Carnegie En
dowment for international peace. He 
spoke at Columbia university in de
fense of the attitude of Japan towards 
Korea and Manchuria. He said there 
was no likelihood of hostilities be
tween Japan and America.

"W e  think it our right and duty,”  
said Dr. Sato, ‘ ‘to develop the natural 
resources and to introduce modern civ
ilization into Korea and alBo into 
Southern Manchuria within the juris
diction of Japan. But we shall never 
enter into any international complica- 

, tions in the Western world arising out 
of such a question as the recent Cali
fornia land legislation. This can be 
settled amicably by the two friendly 

j nations.
"W e shall always look for peace and 

friendship from the Western world, 
and especially do we look for peace 
from across the Pacific; the peace and 
friendship inaugurated by the wisdom 
of your chief magistrate and support
ed by the intelligence of your people. 
I f  there are some sore spots, they will 
be healed.”

Two-Year Search Exposes
Dishonest Postal Clerk

Harrisburg, Pa.— William B. Baum, 
aged 30, a mail clerk in the railway 
mail service, was arrested Thursday 
charged with having 9tolen $20,000 
from the mails. It is alleged that two 
packages, each containing $10,000 in 
currency were taken from the mails 
on July 5, 1912. The money was be
ing sent from St. Paul to a bank in 
New York. Postal service detectives 
have been at work on the case ever 
since.

Baum was held under $100,000 bail 
by the United States commissioner. 
It is Baid the government has expend
ed more than the amount of the stolen 
money in the effort to uncover the 
theft. Every postal clerk working 
between St. Paul and New York has 
been under scrutiny for nearly two 
years.

Attention is said to have been at
tracted to Baum by the fact that he 
was indulging in expenditures appar
ently not in accord with his salary of 
$1200 a year. Detectives learned that 
he was dealing in real estate, had 
money in the bank, rented a safe de
posit vault and owned an automobile.

In January of this year, Baum was 
married and he took a honeymoon trip 
to Palm Beach, where he was reported 
to have been a "liberal.spender.”

It is about 12 months since Baum 
began buying real estate and making 
investments in securities in New York 
and Pittsburg to which points his runs 
on mail trains took him.

Canal Decision Gloomy 
for Northwest Lumber Mills
Portland—A gloomy outlook for the 

lumber industry of the Northwest 
United States in competition with the 
timber sections of British Columbia is 
foreseen by the heads o f the big 
Northwest lumber concerns, in the 
face of the efforts that are being made 
in Washington to repeal the clause of 
the Panama canal bill providing for 
free tolls for American ships in coast
wise traffic.

The principal hope o f the lumber
men of the Northwest from the open
ing of the canal ’ay in the possibility 
of developing a great market for their 
product in the cities of the Atlantic 
Coast.

“ It will be one of the hardest blows 
that the lumber industry of the Pacific 
Northwest has ever suffered, i f  the 
tolls clause is repealed,”  said F. H. 
Ransom, manager of the Eastern & 
Western Lumber company. “ I feel 
that we have little encouragement to 
find for the lumber industry o f the 
Northwest from the opening o f the 
Panama canal. I have had some cor
respondence with Senator Chamberlain 
on the matter and I feel with him 
that, aside from the question of bene
fit or injury to industry of the North
west that may result, we are sacrific
ing our American independence by 
any action which removes from us the 
privilege of free tolls for our own 
shipping through the canal.”

Lant Pan 'H old » Nugget».
Baker, Or. —  Charles Burgess, an 

aged pioneer prospector, came in from 
the hills near Pine Creek with a pock
etful of beautifully marked nuvgets 
which he took from his claim which he 
has worked for two years. Burgess has 
at times taken considerable gold from 
the claim, but had decided to quit.

“ One more panfull,”  he said late 
one day last week. In the pan was 
one nugget worth $16 and two more 
worth $6 each. He had struck a pock
et. The claim is now being worked 
by himself and two assistants.

Much-Wanted Murderer Taken.
Bellingham, Wash. — Charles Hop- 

kira, known in many Coast cities as 
the "tattooed bandit,”  was arrested 
at 1 o’clock Wednesday morning at 
Vanhorn, on the Upper Skagit river, 
and is a prisoner in the county jail at 
Mount Vernon. He was taken into 
custody single-handed by Marshall 
Joseph Glover, before the desperado 
could use his loaded .38-caliber re
volver, which he carried on his person. 
Hopkins has been hotly pursued for 
many weeks by many officers and 
posses.

Cloud» Burnt In Kanna».
Topeka, Kan. — A heavy storm, re

sembling in some vicinities a cloud
burst, fell over the eastern central 
parts o f Kansas Thursday. It was ac
companied by hail. At Coffeyville 
hailstones smashed windows and de
molished scores of street lamps. Tel
ephone and telegraph service was de
moralized. The precipitation amount
ed to from two to three inchea.

Introducer of Steel Rail» Die».
New York— William Churchill Oaat- 

ler, 84 yeara old. an engineer who 
introduced ateel rails, died Thursday 
of heart failure at bit home here.

Garrison Completely Routed After 
Week of Hard Fighting.

Rebel» Lo»e Heavily; Villa Think» 
Federal Lo»» Almo»t Total 

Villa Feed» Hungry.

Juarez, Mex.—Torreon fell complete
ly into the hands of the rebels at 
10:20 o'clock Thursday night, accord
ing to announcement made here by 
General Venustlano Carranza.

The news was first announced to 
the world when the bugler in front of 
Carranza's residence blew the stac
cato notes of victory. The paean, Car
ranza said, was sounded even before 
it was heard in Torreon, Villa delay
ing out of compliment to his chief.

The meager bulletins, excitedly an
nouncing victory after the bloodiest 
series of battles known to modern 
Mexico, Baid that Villa captured a 
large number of prisoners and that 
the fleeing remnant was being pur
sued.

With Torreon at last completely In 
his hands, General Francisco Villa 
was already preparing next day for 
attacks on Monterey and Saltillo. In 
the meantime his men were doing 
their utmost to get in food supplies 
and make the city habitable. A thor
ough cleaning up was urged, if a pes
tilence was to be avoided. The in
habitants were on the verge of star
vation.

Considering the number of men en
gaged in the past 11 days' fighting the 
losses were enormous. Of the rebels 
200 were killed in Sunday right’s fight
ing alone, and it was estimated 500 
federáis were slain and 1000 wounded 
the same day. Villa put the number 
of rebels killed after his men got in
side the city at 500 and the wounded 
at 1500.

Asked how many rebels fell from 
first to last. Villa replied: “You’ll
not go far wrong if you say the federal 
loss was total.”

Villa promptly put his prisoners to 
work burying the dead, caring for the 
wounded and clearing up the wreck
age. The damage done by shells, 
bombs and fire was enormous, and 
the removal of the debris will be a 
heavy task.

The food problem, too, was a serious 
one. Supplies were ordered rushed 
from Chihuahua city and Juarez, and 
details were sent out to drive in herds 
of cattle from neighboring ranches. 
Soup kitchens were opened under mil
itary management, and all applicants, 
men, women and children, federáis 
and rebels, combatants and non-com
batants, shared alike while the food 
lasted.

To facilitate the assault upon Mon
terey and Saltillo, Villa had forces of 
federal prisoners at work repairing 
the railroad eastward and rebuilding 
the bridge over the Nazas river, which 
was destroyed during the fighting.

Villa was Inclined to think both 
Monterey and Saltillo would fall easi
ly. In view of the Torreon garrison's 
destruction and the city's capture, 
with a greater store of artillery and 
military supplies than the Huertistas 
possessed anywhere outside Mexico 
City, he could not believe it would be 
deemed worth while to reenforce the 
defenders of either of his next points 
of attack. And unless they were 
strongly reenforced, he felt confident 
of making short work of them.

The fighting at Torreon over, the 
rebels and their federal prisoners fra
ternized readily. By their desperate 
resistance— a resistance which was a 
great surprise to Villa—the federáis 
had won the rebels’ respect. On the 
other hand, the federáis were surpris
ed at being fed and well treated. Many 
of them would have surrendered soon
er, they said, but their officers con
vinced them they would be tortured 
to death if captured.

It was opened dramatically. Riding 
along the line of his troops, General 
Villa pointed to the city and shouted; 
"Comrades, there’s Torreon. We must 
Lake it. W ill you follow me?"

The response was a thunderous 
chorus of cheers. "Esta bueno!” cried 
Villa. "Let us go.”

The roar of Ihe rebel nrtlllery and 
the rattle of rifle fire followed imme
diately. From that time forward the 
constitutionalists closed Bteadlly in on 
the town. The federal artillery and 
riflemen fought coolly and courageous
ly, but their enemies’ advance was at 
no time even checked.

What surprised the rebels most wns 
the federáis’ continued resistance af
ter the former were actually In the 
streets of Torreon. They had expect
ed a fight to get Into the town, but 
once inside they had believed it would 
be over.

Instead, the thoroughfares were 
found strongly barricaded and held 
by federal troops, who contested every 
step of their foes’ advance, fighting 
from behind the barricades and pour
ing a murderous fire into the rebel 
ranks from the tops of flat roofed 
adobe houses.

-4ir Passenger Refuse» Fare.
San Francisco.—Silas Chrlstoffer- 

son and his wife applied for a warrant 
Saturdny for Jim Griffin, referee and 
sporting man. Chrlstofferson charged 
that Griffin failed to pay $10 for a 
ride over Seal Rocks, made Sunday In 
Chrlstoffersor.'a plane. The airman 
did not get the warrant, because the 
only available charge was defrauding 
a motor vehicle driver.

Miss de Orarer, assistant bond and 
warrant cierk, cited Griffin to appear 
at her office and show cause why a 
warrant should not be Issued.

Judge Must Pag Ilia Own Tip».
Chehalis, Wash.—On request of 

County Auditor Monfort, of Lewis 
county, County Attorney Cunningham 
has rendered an opinion in effect that 
•’tipping" is not properly chargeable 
against a county as an expense item 
in traveling. The question arose 
when a visiting judge put In a bill 
for tips to the railroad porter, paid 
while en route here.

Attorney Cunningham ruled that 
under the law the county is not liable 
on the ground that tips given to rail
road porters are not necessary travel
ing expenses.

-
Roy» Out-Riacuit Girl».

Newport. R. I.—Two boys out of a 
class of eight won a biscuit-making 
contest against a class of 16 girls at 
Rogers high school. All used baking 
powder made In the school laboratory. 
The judges were experienced cooks. |

Medicine For Hubby.
"You advertise your remedy as good 

for man and brute.”
"Yes.”
“ Do you mix it yourself?”
' I do.”
"Well, mix me a bottle for my hu:* 

band, and make the brute part pro 
dominant.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

Nothing Doing.
“Why do you send this bill for one 

telegraph pole to me?” demanded the 
automobile dealer.

"You guaranteed repairs for a year; 
didn't you?”

"On the machine, yes. But not on 
what you run into.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

It C u r «  While You Walk. ’  1 '  ’
Allen's Foot-Ease is aeertaiu cure for hot. 

■uesiliig,callus,and .w o lk ii a.-hlng toot. Sold 
by all Druggists. Price ¿V  Don't accent any 
•ub.tUuts. Trial paikaije FREE. A.lJreti 
Aliens, olmstcil, 1 *  Roy, N. Y. __

Impudence of Wealth.
“Good gruciouB, what a sight you 

ire! What have you been doing?”
"The barber had just lathered me 

when some one came In and told him 
le had won the big prize in n lottery 
tnd he retired at once."— Filegende 
filatter.

Don’t Sacrifice
Your health

■ for anything, for once s
B it is lost it is hard to

m regain. Guard it care--

$ fully and at the first
sign of distress in the

■ Stomach, L iver or
■ Bowels, resort to

■
£d HOSTETTER’S
m Stomach Bitters H
S3

It keeps entire system
ET: normal and promotes

health and strength. 31
i n a a D O B i G

Success depends largely upon 
Good Health

In your race for success don’t loose Bight o f the fact that only 
through good health can you attain success.

The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the 
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must bo 
balanced in some way.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is the balancing power—a vitalizing power. It acts on 
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus 
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves, 
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important 
work. Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical Discovery has been 
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form— 
trial box of "Tablets”  mailed on receipt of 60 one« 
cent stamps.

If in (ailing health write Dr. R. V . Pierce’s 
faculty at Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, New  York.

DR. PIERCE'S GREAT 
FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,
The People’« Common 
Sense Medical Adviser 
— newly revised up-to- 
date edition—of 1008 
patlti, answers hosts 
o f  delicate questions 
which every woman, 
single or married.ought 
to know. Sent FREE 
in cloth binding to any 
address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps, to 
cover cost o f wrapping 
and maiiing only.

PINK EYEFOR m t l l f  » I P  DISTFMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES

Curc-i tlie sick and nets a. a pieventive for others. Liquid 
g v--n on tlie tongue, hale for brood mares and all other*. Best 
kidney remedy; 6Ucents and it  a bottle; $:> and $101he dozen. 
Sold by all druggist, and horse goods house.., or sent, express 
paid, by the manufacturers.
5POHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind.

Disappointed.
President Wilson has a fund of 

stories. One that he tells is- of a little 
boy whom he encountered at Staunton, 
Va., the president's birthplace. Mr. 
Wilson wus speaking to a good-sized 
crowd from the steps of the Baldwin 
seminary for girls, when he discovered 
a little 7-year-old lad pushing and 
shoving his way through the crowd. 
The boy finally landed In front of Mr. 
Wilson and shouted excitedly:

“Where is it? Where is it?”
Mr. Wilson stopped his speech and, 

with a broad smile, said good natured- 
ly:

“ Well, my boy, I guess I ’m it."
“ Oh! pshaw!” responded the young

ster. with a look of disgust, "why, I 
thought it was a dog fight."—New 
York Tribune.

Mrs. Julian Heath, president of the 
American Housewives’ league, says 
that American wives are, as a rule ig
norant as to the prices and quality of 
articles required for housekeeping and 
in so far are inefficient housekeepers. 
She tells of overcharges by grocers 
and other tradesmen which a good 
bargainer would not permit, and says 
that by sharp questioning Rlie induced 
a grocer recently to reduce his price 
for storage eggs from 50 cents a dozen 
to 30 cents.

But a Dangerous Poker Player.
Crawford—The man who can look 

happy when he isn’t makes a good 
companion.

Crabshaw—But you’d better not sit 
in a poker game with him.—New York
Times.

Styles for 1914.
"What does a milliner want with a 

seed catalogue?”
”1 wanted to see if there weren’t 

any new flowers or vegetables for 
1914. My customers seem to think I 
ought to provide them.”—Louisville I 
Courier-Journal.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last 
until the goods wear out.

Had to Get a New Leader.
A trained ostrich Recently discon

certed its exhibitor at a London music 
hall by continually endeavoring to 
break away from all restraint and to 
climb over the footlights into the or
chestra.

The widely advertised act came to a 
sudden end, and the professor emerg
ed from behind the curtain and apolo
gized for the actions of his pet in 
about these words:

"Lydles and gentlemen, HI ham 
very sorry to disappoint you this hev- 
ening. We are compelled to cease our 
hengagement with the management! 
until the management hengages a new 
horehestra leader. The one at present 
hemployed ’as no air on top of ’Is 
’ead, and my bird takes his for a hegg.” 
—Houston Chronicle.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, 
easy to take. Do not gripe.

More Than One Way.
"To cure warts,” says a Chicago I 

doctor, "barn them out with a redhot 
pin.” Another method is to put in a 
charge of dynamite.

Modern Settlement.
Kriss—The Browns are divorced. 
Kross—Who has the custody of the 

car*—Town Topics.

Germany produces about 32 per cent 
Df the world’B potato crop, Russia 20.2 
ind the United States 5.9 per cent

A hydraulic valve gate large enough 
for a large automobile to pass through 
was recently completed In Germany,

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 5 years. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was | 
short and I had j 
chills and back 
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had | 
no return of the i 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of j 
manual labor, am j 

well and hearty and weigh about 200 
pounds. I feel very grateful that I 
found Dodds Kidney Pills and you may 
publish this letter If you wish. I am 
serving my third term as Probate 
fudge of Gray Co. Yours truly,

PHILIP MILLER. Cimarron. Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

thia wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills. 50c per box at | 

Four dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., | 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household I 
Hints, also music of Natlonsl Anthem 
(English and Gennan words) snd re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adr.

bLACK LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cutter’s Blackleg Pills. Low-
priced. fresh, n Hal lo: preferred bf 
Western stockmen because they pro- 

v  m  toot where other vaccines fail,
fi L  M  •  W rite for booklet and testimonials.
§ 1  1  10-dose pkye. Blackleg Pills $1.00

50-doie pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00 
Use any injector, but Cutter's best. 

Tho superiority of Cutter products is due to over 1$ 
years of specializing in vaccines and gemma only.

’ nsllt on Cutter's. I f  unobtainable, order direct. 
THE CUTTEH LABORATORY. Berkelsy, California.

The state university lands in Ari
zona are to be lumbered under a co
operative agreement between the gov
ernment and the state land commis
sion. Arizona is the first state in the 
southwest and one of the few in the 
country to cut its timbered lands on 
forestry principles.

Cleveland in 1913 gave nearly 3,- 
000,000 to charities.

Rheumatic
Twinges

yield immediately to Sloan’s Lin
iment. It relieves aching and 
swollen parts instantly. Reduces 
inflammation and quietsthatagon- 
izing pain. Don't rub—it pene
trate«.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
gives quick relief from chest and 
throat affections. Have you tried 
Sloan's? Here’s what others say:

Relief from Rheumatism
*’My mother has used one 60c. bottle 

o f Sloan’s Liniment, and although she 
is over 83 years of a$re, she hits ob
tained great relief from her rheuma
tism.” —M rt. I I .  E. I. inda Leaf, Gilroy, CaL 

Good for Cold and Croup 
“ A little boy next door ha«I croup. I 

gave the mother Sloan's Ijniment to 
try. She r iv e  him three drops on «near 
before going to bed. and he gt4 UD with
out the croup in the morning.”—Mr. w. 
U . Strange, 3.21 Elmwood A te , Chicago, HL

Neuralgia Cone
“ Sloan’s Liniment is the best me«li- 

clne in the world. It has relieved me 
of neuralgia. Those pains have all gone 
and I ran truly say your Liniment did 
■top them " —Mr*. C. M. D o -h er o f  Johan- 
nett w  y. Mich.

A t all Dealera. Prtea 25« . 30c. A  $100  
Sloan's Instructive Booklet on 

Horses sent free.

DR. LARI S. StOW, let., BOSTON. IASS.

P. N. U. No. IS TO.

[W H E N  writing to advertí aera, please men
tion thia paper


